MAKING BUILDINGS SMARTER
Payment Plans for AV systems,
building automation, security & control.
Security Lease offers:

Instant online Payment Plan platform
Up to $150,000 with no financials
Settlement within 24-48 hours of
completion – no more chasing payment!
Upgrade and add solutions during term
Integrators notified at end of term
to re-market and sell further upgrades
How much do we finance?

$3,000 - $5,000,000

How do we work?
We provide financial products and services to a
broad range of retailers and installers of AV, security,
building automation and energy management
systems and equipment (our distributors).
We provide our distributors with convenient
financing options to turn equipment into
ongoing services.

www.securitylease.com.au
 1300 795 695

Our instant online approval makes
Payment Plans easier than they've
ever been and you can sign
contracts on the spot.

With over 40 years of collective experience, we
have some of the deepest industry experience in
financing technology, software and equipment for
buildings and productivity benefits.
Security Lease is backed by a number of domestic
and international financial institutions.
Security Lease works with a range of accredited
retailers and installers throughout Australia who
we’ve selected following a rigorous process of
quality assurance.
We've helped thousands get more productive,
secure & smart in their business.

CASE STUDY

Refit of existing Gym
All businesses need to continually invest in
becoming smarter and more productive.
Security, access control, AV and Display technologies are increasingly being redefined as services and paid
over time (like electricity and telephone contracts).
Through simple payment plans, that are typically tax effective, businesses can more readily access these
technologies.

Background:
Matt owns 2 gyms. With a successful, growing and busy business – one site required a refresh. Limited
capital meant the project was always deferred. Under a Payment Plan, Matt pays a single monthly amount.
The project became so affordable as a “phone like contract” that Matt added a number of additional
components to the job.

Details:
60 months - $1580/month

Solutions included:

Security & access control system
Digital display
Signage
Audio

Customer Testimonial

"The Payment Plan consolidated the entire
upgrade of the gym into a single contract.
The whole process was so fast and
documentation easy to understand."
Matt, Gym Owner

Supplier Testimonial

“We are able to win jobs like Matt’s in just 2 meetings by offering the Payment Plan.
Once completed we raise an invoice and are paid in full within 24-48 hours. No more
chasing clients for payments. This ultimately results in us winning more work, faster
and more profitably and we can also add more equipment and technologies as our
clients’ business grows."
Sharon, Paultec
All applications to Security Lease Pty. Ltd. are subject to normal approval criteria, and terms and conditions apply. No part of this document is to be construed as an offer capable of acceptance or as a
solicitation to obtain a financial product. The information is not an expression of opinion or recommendation and does not constitute financial, accounting, taxation, general or personal advice and should
not be relied upon as such. The recipient should make their own assessment of any product or service referred to in this document and seek appropriate advice.

